Focused ion beam (FIB) milling of diamonds has been investigated in various ways to create desired structures on diamonds, but not much research has been reported on the effects of crystal orientation, i.e. {100}, {110} and {111} of diamonds on FIB milling. In our previous work, it was noted that focused ion beam milling may develop preferred etched directions related to the crystal orientation of crystalline diamonds. In order to further investigate the phenomenon, a focused beam of 30 kV Ga + ions was utilized to generate various patterns on different crystallographic planes of single crystalline diamonds. The morphology of milled patterns has been monitored with various ion currents to find the relationship between crystal orientations of diamonds and their impacts on FIB milled patterns. The work showed significant differences in deformation among different crystal orientations of the single crystal diamond, and the largest area of milling in {111} crystallographic planes.
INTRODUCTION
Diamond has been recognized has an increasingly advantageous material for applications such as spintronics [1] , quantum information processing [2] , and bio-sensing [3] . However, because of the difficulty of use provided by diamond's natural hardness, microfabrication of diamond to precision has become a major focus of recent research. Due to the level of precision it provides, Focused ion beam (FIB) etching is one of the few methods by which diamond can be milled efficiently [4] , and it has become a useful option in a variety of nanometer scale fabrication applications, such as circuit editing, microstructural analysis, or nanomachining [5] . This study addresses the use of gallium ion (Ga+) milling, which has also been used in ion beaminduced deposition, of diamond [6] . However due to the mechanical hardness of diamond, a discussion its ion beam milling must include the fabrication challenges associate with it [7] . In a previous study, the re-deposition and nano-terracing effects from FIB results were investigated using a single crystal {110} diamond.
When milling diamond, the crystallographic plane surface which the FIB penetrates can have significant effect on the outcome of the pattern [8] . Depending on the orientation of the diamond, the molecular and atomic structure of the diamond can affect the amount of area and deformation and overall clean FIB milling of the diamond surface.
It has been shown that chemical etching of diamond, particularly Focused ion beam in XeF 2 milling, produces high etch rates, particularly high in the {100} face, and low in the {111} face [8] . In other research from Jin et al., however, etching by molten cerium of single crystal diamond substrates showed opposite results, where {111} diamond planes had the highest etch rates and deformation [9] . In this study, varying conditions are used to observe the effects of surface crystallography of diamond and determine the optimal plane orientation in direct, nongas-assisted FIB milling procedures.
EXPERIMENTS
Imaging and analysis of single-crystal {110), {111}, and {100} orientations diamond was completed with a FEI Quanta 3D 200i dual beam system which uses Si as the material file. Patterning was done on three high pressure-high temperature synthesized, yellow-colored diamonds. (Figure 1 ) Each diamond was oriented using carbon tape onto a stage mount with {111},{110}, and {100} planes facing upwards. The diamonds were gold-coated with a thickness of about 3 nm to prevent charging issues before being milled under vacuum. The ion beam source was 30 kV Ga + with various ion beam currents as described. Default settings of the beam, which were unchanged for these experiments, involved a milling direction starting from the bottom of the patterns to the top ( Figure 2 ). 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

SEM-Observed Defects before FIB study
Pits ( Figure 3 ) were observed using scanning electron microscope (SEM) on the surface of two of crystallographic planes of high pressure-high temperature synthesized diamonds. In Figure 3a , triangular shaped pits were seen on the surface of a {111} plane of a diamond, and likewise in Figure 3b , square shaped ones on the surface of a {100} plane. These are cited frequently as growth defects [10] . The shapes of the defect pits coincide with each plane or atomic arrangement: square shape for {100} and triangular shape for {111}crystallographic plane.
Ion-milled Patterns on Each Crystallographic Plane
In this experiment, five squares with side lengths of 2 μm by 2 μm (square), and a depth of 20 μm were milled into the three {110}, {100}, and {111} diamond planes using a FIB (Figure  2a-c) . These patterns were milled to compare with our previous work done on a polished {110} crystalline diamond, at varying currents: 1, 3, 5, 7, and 20 nA. The time required for milling decreased inversely with increasing current. In our previous work, it was shown that with increased current, there were increased nanoterracing and re-deposition effects showing on the patterns. It was concluded that FIB current could only be increased at the cost of precision of the pattern. In this study, the areas of milled bottom surfaces of the trenches were estimated as well as the areas of the top surface pattern.
While the set parameters for pattern design were identical for each substrate, the actual patterns created by milling varied greatly within each plane as well as among the three planes. As the current was increased, the surface areas for both the top and bottom of the milled pattern increased as shown in Figure 4 . While the bottom surface area shows much smaller value compared to the expected 4 μm 2 ( Figure 4 (a) ), the top areas are much greater as shown in the Figure 4 (b). The closest area value to the desired pattern were observed on the top surfaces on {100} and {110} planes with lowest current setting of 1 nA as well as the bottom surface on {110}crystallographic plane with highest current setting of 20 nA.
Milling Pattern Accuracy on Different Crystallographic Planes
In order to estimate the milling pattern accuracy, the difference between the top and bottom surface area was plotted in Figure 5 . In the best case scenario, there should not be any difference between the milled top and bottom surface area. The size of pattern used in this research was 2 × 2 × 20 μm 3 . The aspect ratio of width to the depth is 10. Therefore, it is expected to reveal large difference because of difficulty in the physical removal of materials as the milling process goes on longer. The main purpose of the high aspect ratio was to observe any difference in the milling on different crystallographic planes. Upon plotting the difference between two surface areas as a function of ion currents, it was revealed that the data on {110} and {100} planes showed similar pattern inaccuracy while the inaccuracy of the specific pattern on {111} plane was significantly higher, nearly twice at the lowest ion current milling. The discrepancy between {111} and other planes were smaller at high ion currents.
The depth and milled volume estimation was attempted both changing height of the sample to focus in the bottom of the sample in the electron microscope or 3-D construction of milled b a patterns with stereographic imaging, but produced inconclusive results. Therefore, it is not possible to report the milling yield dependence on crystallographic planes. 
CONCLUSIONS
Through the Ga + 30 kV focused ion beam milling of varying crystallographic planes of single crystal diamonds, analyses of generated patterns were able to yield several conclusions and results regarding the dependence of etch rate and deformity on crystallographic plane orientation. As the current increases, the amount of deformity (i.e. graphitization, sidewall terracing) increases and precision or adherence to intended parameters decreases. This results in a much less accurate design, and it has been shown that this inaccuracy is most prevalent in the {111} diamond plane, with nearly twice the amount of deformity in currents 1 through 7 nA. At the highest current (20 nA), there is so much bombardment of the crystal that the orientation is less of an issue.
